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Following last year’s very successful LAA 
70th Anniversary UK Tour, we’re planning 
two smaller, concurrent events for 2017, 
in the North and the South.

Both tours will start on Sunday 27 August, 
with the aim of finishing at Sywell on 
Thursday 31, the day before the start of 
the LAA Rally. That will allow participants 
to meet and exchange experiences, and 
be in place to enjoy the Rally and exhibition 
on the Friday. As with last year’s UK Tour, 
the idea is that you can either fly the entire 
route, or take in a few days.

THe NORTHeRN TOuR
27 August Meet and stay at Sherburn-in 
-Elmet. Dinner and breakfast available at 
the airfield restaurant. Camping allowed 
or use local B&Bs/hotels.
28 August Fly to Cumbernauld via the 
east coast of Northumberland. Stay at 
Cumbernauld, using local B&Bs/hotels.
29 August Day-off to visit Edinburgh or 

Glasgow. Car hire available or trains run 
from the nearby station. Stay again at 
Cumbernauld.
30 August Fly to Blackpool. Staying at 
local B&Bs/hotels. Local company and LAA 
supporter Westair will help with any issues 
and engineering needs, if required. Sorry, 
no camping is allowed on the airfield but 
we’re looking into local campsites.
31 August Leave Blackpool and head to 
Leicester for a lunch stop. Then on to 
Sywell, to arrive after 14.00. On-site facilities 
or local pub for an evening get together and 
meal. Camping is allowed on the airfield.

THe SOuTHeRN TOuR
27 August Meet and stay at Gloucester 
Airport. Camping is allowed on the airfield. 
Evening meal and breakfast the next 
morning at the airfield restaurant.
28 August Fly to Bodmin for lunch. The 
Cornwall Flying Club will look after you 
there, before heading off to Old Sarum for 

the night stop. Evening meal to be arranged 
on-site. Camping is allowed at Old Sarum 
and there are showers and toilets on-site.
29 August Day-off to visit Salisbury and its 
Cathedral or Stonehenge. Local buses and 
taxis available. Old Sarum Castle is a 
fifteen-minute walk away and you can also 
visit Boscombe Down Aviation Museum. 
Evening meal or BBQ to be arranged.
30 August Leave for Peterborough Sibson, 
routing via Headcorn. Overnight at Sibson. 
Camping allowed. Dinner and breakfast 
available. Showers and toilets on-site.
31 August Head for Fenland or East 
Kirkby (home of the Lancaster bomber) 
for lunch. Then on to Sywell, to arrive 
after 14.00. Use the on-site facilities or 
local pub for an evening get together and 
meal. Camping is allowed on the airfield.

If you’re interested in taking part in 
either of these tours or require additional 
information, please contact Neil Wilson 
by emailing neil.wilson@laa.uk.com

LAA tours 2017 – to the rALLy, from the north & the south

Exeter Airport has launched an Airspace 
Change Proposal Consultation, to replace 
its current Class G airspace with Class D 
Controlled Airspace (CAS). The Airport says 
that the Class G airspace has led to reportable 
safety events, with unknown users interacting 
with arriving and departing air traffic.

A statement by Exeter Airport explains, 
“While current operations are safe, there 
have been occasions where the prevalence 

of unknown aircraft operating near Exeter 
could have potentially led to a degradation 
of safety margins.”

Dunkeswell Aerodrome would remain clear of 
the CAS but a CTA will overlay its ATZ. A Letter 
of Agreement (LoA) between the Dunkeswell 
and Exeter will spell out how GA traffic can 
operate. North Hill glider site will be in a similar 
situation. Responses are required by 9 June. 
www.exeter-airport.co.uk/acp-consultation 
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